Congenital disorders of glycosylation (CDG) may be underdiagnosed when mimicking mitochondrial disease.
Congenital disorders of glycosylation (CDG) and mitochondrial diseases are multisystem disorders with clinical characteristics that may overlap. We present four patients with CDG whose phenotypes suggested the diagnosis of a mitochondrial disease. Patients 1 and 2 are siblings with hemiplegic headache, stroke-like episodes, lactic acidaemia and history of maternal migraine; their initial clinical diagnosis was MELAS syndrome (mitochondrial encephalopathy, lactic acidosis and stroke-like episodes). Patient 3 suffers from ataxia, neuropathy, ophtalmoplegia and retinitis pigmentosa suggestive of NARP (neuropathy, ataxia, and retinitis pigmentosa) syndrome. Patient 4 presented with neurological regression mimicking Leigh disease, with ptosis, myoclonus, ataxia and brainstem and cerebellar atrophy. Screening for mitochondrial disease including enzyme and mtDNA investigations on muscle biopsy were performed on Patients 1, 2 and 4 with normal results. However, evidence for a glycosylation disorder was substantiated by an increased carbohydrate deficient transferrin (CDT). The isoelectric focussing pattern of serum sialotransferrin was typical of CDG type I in Patients 1, 2 and 3 and was shifted towards the less sialylated bands in case 4. A deficiency of phosphomanomutase (PMM) confirmed the diagnosis of CDG-Ia in Patients 1, 2 and 3, who are compound heterozygous for mutations R141H/T237M (Patients 1 and 2) and R141H/P113L (Patient 3). In Patient 4, PMM activity was normal, and further enzymatic and molecular studies are underway. As the search for the primary defect in mitochondrial diseases is often unsuccessful, the pool of mitochondrial patients that remain without definite diagnosis might include CDG cases. Routine screening for CDG may avoid precocious invasive investigations.